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I. (1-5) Read the following Passage and answer the following Questions.

Time: 1.30 Hrs
Marks: 25

“I looks at father’s bare feet. Never having worn shoes, his feet had developed cracks and some how
………………………………………………………………………………………….Suddenly he looked
at me and said.”Take care, write to us”.

(The Journey)

1. Why didn’t the writer notice that the road was un even?
2. Why did father not take money for new shoes?
3. The Father wanted take…………………………..
A) A pair of old shoes.

B) A pair of new shoes

C) A pair of slippers

4. The Narrator wanted his Father ………………………………….
A) to take old shoes

B) to take money to buy new shoes C)to go back with bare feet.

5. I gave him the hunting boots…………………….Who does ‘I’ refer to ?
A) Narrator

B)Father

C)Narrator’s friend

II.(6-8)Read the following lines and write the answers.
“But believe me, son ……………………………………………………………………………….. I used
to laugh and smile (Once upon a time).
6. Who did the poet talk to?
A) To his friend

B)To a villager

C) To his son

7. My teeth like a snake’s bare fangs. Find out the figure of speech?
A)Simile

B)Metaphor

C)Hyperbole

8. What does to poet ask his son?
A) To show how to walk

B) To show how to laugh

C) To show how to cry

[9-10] Read the following lines and write the answers for following Questions.
‘Feel at home!’’come again’.
……………………………………………………….
For then I find doors shut on me.
9. What does “feet at home” mean?
A) Be at home

B) Feel comfortable

C) Feel happy

10. Why would the door e shut on him?
A) He stayed for a long time

B) He visited frequently

C) He is not a good person.

[11-15] Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow
The house wife asked her neighbour hoping she atleast would remember her name………….
that’s all that the other house wife could say. [What is My Name?]
11. What did the housewife hope?
12. What is the husband of the housewife?
13. Why did the housewife forget her name?
A) She has many names

B) She was busy in house hold works

C) Her neighbour doesn’t call her by name?
14. The word storeyed means……………………
A) Floors in a building

B) Partioned house

C) Individual house.

B) Laughing

C) Mopping

15. What does the word giggling mean?
A) Clearing

16. Creative writing
A) In the lesson “The Journey” , you have read that the narrator finally reached Dirang with his
father carrying his trunk. As soon as they reached Dirang, they entered a tea shop. The narrator asked
the waiter to get them two cups of tea. As he was going to take his first sip, he heard father’s voice. “
Do you have a pair of old shoes”. Now, Write a possible conversation between the narrator and his
father.

B) In the poem “ Once upon a time” the poet comares and contrasts the changes in the nature of the
people as the civilization advanced. He speaks regretfully about the present time. The relationships
are not warm now a days. Artificiality shows everywhere.
Now, describe his feelings and attitude towards the past and the present personality of the
people as well as the society.

